
LOVE IS BEST.
It r«i growing dusk in the drawing, 
om, but the Umpe were not yet lighted, 
i the young women in the picturesque 

H»te oluatered kround the little tee table as 
oeely ai their huge sleevei and illimitable 
irte allowed, and sipped their Assam- 
ikoe between the bursts of confidence 

roper to the half hour. They had discuss- 
tbe reigning tenor,touched delicately on 

he last scandal, and were now busy with 
ack Rodney’s name and money. Alas ' he 
ad no money. A decision of the Court 
ad gfltrén his great inheritance to another 
eir, and then he had gone into Wall street 
nd been caught on the wrong side of the 
irket.
“1 can't picture it," said Sally Little- 

ohn, balancing her little gold spoon. 
• What will become of him ? The spoiled 

darling ! Why, he will have to go to work!’
"Work !” said Julia Montressor. “With 

those aristocratic bands 1 What sort of 
work T”

“ Pocr Jack !" said Arabella. •* He 
wouldn’t know hin*»-lf out of h, habits. 
How is he to go without hie horses, his

«club, the opera, hie London tailor?"
•• 1 don't believe he will try to," said’ 

I Felicia.
“ Why, what will he do?"
“The only t hing he can do—slop living." 
“Oh, Bali ! How horrid of you ! Jack 

I Rodney, the dear, splendid fellow 1 Has 
" any one seen him ? I wonder what he is 

do ng now," said Sally.
“ Walking on his uppers, don't they call 

it ?" said Bab.
“ Suoh a shame ! And he has lent and 

given away a fortune to other people. He 
never seemed to care about money. "

“ No, indeed, 1 suppose he has dropped 
s ffiortes' fortune in card» before this."

" Why, Bab ; with the poor fellow, in 
ouch a strait ! He only does what all the 
other men do."

“ And he does a great deal they don’t 
do,” said Arabella. “ Every one elle was 
letting Will de I uys reap what he sowed, 
but Jack made good all tne misappropria
tion—isn’t that the new term ?—and gave 
Will a fresh start. And if it was Jack’s 
yacht that went cruising up the Mediter
ranean and had princes on board for guests 
it was his steam-r that took those children 
from Seven Alleys down the harbor every 
afternoon during the hot summer——"

“ You always hal a specific talent for 
turning a telescope on microscopic subjects, 
said Bali,

“ No, thanks, 1 can't drink another drop 
of yc ur tea, Felic a, though I declare it 
docs put the spirit in you,” said Julia. 
“ Well, just one cup—lemon—yes,” as 
Felicia's jeweled hand suspended the 
sugar. “ What a perfectly lovely cup ! 
Dm you know that one of Dolly Van Yen's 
engagement cups was a tiny thing of gold, 
crusted with (er dote?’’

• Ns !”
“ And who do you think gave it to her ? 

Well, Jack Rodney. And she out him 
dead last week."
fci' She ought to," said Felicia, “ for doing 

'"each an utterly silly thing."
“ I suppose he paid tor it," said Bab.
“ Well, deliver me from my friend»,” 

said Arabella
“And that reminds me," said Sally, 

“apropos of nothing. Do you know that 
no one ran imagine what has become of 
Lena Vallory’e black pearls ?”

“Apropos of nothing, Lena hasn’t any 
friends," said Bab.

“You mean,” said Julia,“that every one 
cat. imagine. Isn't it too bad?”

“Well, Mrs. Harry said to her the other 
night at I he opera—you know there is 
nothing Mrs. Harry doesn’t dare i 'Just 
see that string of pearls on Violetta’s 
t iroat. Shouldn’t you think they were 
y iur»,if yours w eren't locked up at heme !’’’ 

“And what did Lena dv ?"
“Oh, the didn’t do anything just then, 

hut a little while alterward she fainted or 
something."

“The poor child.”
“Well,” «aid Bab, “he can give her an

other string now. Vallory is one of the 
cousina that came into Jack Rodney’s 
money. It’s bad bicod, anyway."

“H-w prejudiced you are, Bab 1 Where 
is Jack ; does any one know ?” said Sally,

I “Going to the West, ranching. He hat 
clearei up evcrythii g and starts at once, 
some one said. He d Tike it if it were play, 
the pot r fellow !"

“Oh.it ta really getting dark,”exclaimed 
Arabella, as the maid stole gently about 
the room, and the great lamps flared up 
like m< ont dry led in the fashion. And she 
pulled ,ip her ermine capes. “We must be 
goius. Why, Felicia, how white you are 1 
1 should In nk you were realy to fa fat 

< your-elf !
“The sudden light,” murmured Felicia.

)closed. But the girl crossed the room 
quickly, and standing behind him stooped 
with her arm laid across h • shoulder. He 
lifted his head,looking straight before him. 
“ I suppose it is a dream," he said, half to 
himself. “If you ere a dregjn"—

“ 1 am not a dream. Jack,” she said, 
bending lower, her soft cold cheek touching 
hie. “I am Felicia,"

There was silence in H even for the space 
of half an hour. For oue moment there 
was silence and rapture here. And then 
the transfer men came for the luggage. 
“And this parcel, too,”said Feiicia.

“ Felicia !” he exclaimed.
“This parcel,” she repeated. “ You 

know I can not go back alter coming here,” 
she said, when they were elone again. “ I 
have burned my ships behind me."

“ Do you mean it ?” he exclaimed joy
ously. And then hie tone fell. “ I thought 
—oh, yes ; certainly 1 muet take you home 
before my train leave».” •

“ You will take me home ? My home is 
with you, Jack.”

“ You don't know what you say !” he 
answered her. " Oh, no; I can not accept 
the aacr fice ?” the eager gleam of his eyes 
belying his words.

“ Jack,” she murmered, “ the sacrifice 
was coming here unasked.”

" You knew I loved you, you knew I 
loved you ! And then this crash came—and 
there was nothing for me to say—to you, 
who bare lain in the lilies and fed on the 
roses of life. 1 whose pari was the husks !”

“Yes, 1 knew it, or 1 could not have 
come," she replied, and she moved aw ay 
from him, going about tbe room, and pau • 
ing in the curtamleaa window place, wiiere 
tbe moonlight lay upon her, pale sud im
passioned.

“Don’t make it eo hard for me !” he 
exclaimed. “An hour ago it was blackness 
of despair. I was going to bury myself in ' 
that ranch with its bunch of cattle, the one 
thing left me, as if it were a grave. Now 
I shall go out iuto that new life radiant 
with this happy knowledge and iny hojie. 
And even if i should never prosper enough 
to come for you,” he said, after a moment, 
taking a step toward her, “if you should 
weary in the long waiting and give some 
other man the love 1 have won—well, 1 
could bear it, perhaps, remembering and 
living again in this night’s joy."

“Some other man ! ’ she exclaimed, un- 
claepiing hie arms and looking for the hat 
and jacket that had been thrown aside. “1 
am going with you, Jack. If you -t-m lire 
summer and winter in a tent in Texas I 
can, too. I have the fit cluthea in that 
parcel. I have my jewels here. They were 
my mother’s, and are mine, and 1 have the 
right to take them, and their price will 
hinder rny being a burden.”

“A burden I Oh, Felicia, if I might, if 
I dared------”

"You will have to," said Felicia, calmly. 
“The Church of Blessing is round the cor
ner, and the rector is try friend. Jack 
\ ou made me propose to you. I shouldn’t 
think \ ou would make ine ask you to marry 
me!”

Standing there in the moonlight, adjust
ing her disordered hair, ehe was too 
beautiful, too sweet and tender for mortal 
t. an to resist, “ 1 he train leaves at mid
night,” ho aid controlling his voice at he 
could. “ There » scant time. Oh, my 
darliug.it you should regret—If you should 
repent—It ! Oh, you mutt, you will 1 '

“ Never !” said Felicia. And then, lip 
to lip and heart to heart, they lingered 
one moment before they went out together. 
It was a year afterwards that Felicia sat 
one night in the refulgent moonlight of 
the high prairie, after a day of heat, tem
pered by the great breeze blowing over 800 
miles of flowers.

“ Are you sorry I came ?” ehe said.
“ Are yon?”
“ Do you know, it seems to me precisely 

as if we were living on an cute'sirt of the 
Ho y Land, with nocks and herds, and the 
fig » : : d toe pomegranate and the tender 
graj e _ iv ng a good smell I” she said.

“ Precisely. And the flocks and herds 
are prospering so that we shall have totaae 
cou sel of the prophet. Wasn't it Isaiah 
that (aid : ‘Enlarge the place of thy tent, 
and let them stretch forth the curtains of 
thy habitation : spare not, lengthen thy 
corde, strengthen thy stakes’?, (!ol. Upshur 
lived m a tent over the range yonder for 
a dozen years. But we nisy build our h juee 
next year, I tancy.”

“With roses lying on the low roof and a 
night-blooming cvrevs clambering across the 
gallery, like some of the houses in the old 
Spanish town there. I don’t know, but 
I like this better, though— the lovely free
dom of it. Uh, we never lived before !”

“ Are you sure y«u never regret ?” he 
asked.

" Regret ! Well, I confet e I should l.ke 
to have heard Bab read o .t our marriage 
notice at breakfast—and Bab eo bitter the 
day before for fear of it ! But regret those 
days of littleness and idleness and gossip, 
the confining clothes, the cramping life !" 
And the large white lamp-lit room, sumptu
ous with mirrors and marbles and carving 
and gilding, with bronzes and paintings, 

itit priceless rugs and lounges, with ns
An then see ssw herself in the glass, and voluptuous rose» and great vases, hung for 
pas-ed her hand quickly over the sliming 1 miment before her like the zoom you see 
olive eyes that glittered there for half a P»™led through a window in the dark, 
moment like points ot steel. < ^he saw the young and lovely woman, heard

Years afterward Felicia had only to make ' H‘e sweet high-bred voce», heard her step- 
hat motion wuh her hand across her eyes mother’» low laugh and Bab’s shriller tone, 

to call up the whole scene—ti.a lovely,lofty And then she looked around her, at the sky 
oom, with ita old Gobelin hangings, the flooded with splendor, at. the vast soft'y 
real mirrors fra i.ed in alabaster, the dark slumbering land leiew, tell the per- 

- uoony lamp», the high vases heaped with 1 fumed wind Ian ner forenesd, felt the pre- 
ed roses, the lounges heaped wrh douanes» oi lb love that was heis. and it- 
liken cushions, the Dresden end silver, the fearned to her that a return to t at other 
jeautiful girls getting into their prinoely life would be like a butterfly creeping I ack 

re, talking scandal like dowagers, her lnlv 111 chrysalis. “1 — : m »» my father.

Four curious

lister Bab's face with the scar et on both 
heeks, and her own, white and angry, m 
ne glai», as the marble l);au* behind her.
It was while the last dinner guests that 

ight were still saying tender nothings to 
ah, as she leaned against the mantel and 
.« low brelight played on the satin sheen 

"t her white gown till she looked as if tak- 
, g life from a flame tinted jewel, that a

I etider -nape slipped swiftly down l te 
i, eps and passed along in the shadow of the 
* jusea like a shadow herself, The girl had 1 
» irr been in the street a, oi.ht before

iih- ut attendance; every sound affrighted have been comb 
r r, she shrank even behind her veil fr m yei, accused 
p cry passerby. As soon as she had turned 

e corner ehe brought into plainer sight 
6 h large parcel sue carried, that ehe might 
p -» the more readily as a maid, A half 

ut’e rapid walk and she ran up some 
p« to mate sure of a number, rang the 
-rbell, it I something explanatory to 
mau that answered it, passed in and 

owed him to the door of a room up one 
ht of the broad, low stairway there, 
fhe room was in contusion. A leather 
i and a portmanteau lay packed and 
spot I >-y ' e i or. 1 here were imply

II : discolored epi ee on the walls where 
tores bad hung, brackets had held their 
its and irreat cases and cabinets had 
od. It was plain to see in its dismantled 
te that It had lately been a place of

ry. .
men sat there, with hie head bowed 

n his irms as they lay along the table,
In attitude nf utter dejection. He did 
I look up when th- opened and
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she laid, and her lip quivered. But her 
husband's arm cla-jied her, and the pressure ; 
of his ow u lips quieted the soh. “But 
even,” she said pres.utly, “if he never for
gives us, or comes to see us, and if poor 
Bab should never come down here and leat o I 
what it la to lire, I shall be sure, I shall be 
sure, my dear, that love is best !’’

YOUNG FOLKS.
Twenty Times a Day.

Tweefy time*" a dav, dear.
Twenty times a day.

Your mo! her think* about you.
At eohool. or el-e at play.

She’s busy In the kitchen,
Or she’s busy up the stair.

But like a song her heart within 
lier love for you u therv

There's just a little thing, dear.
She wisho* you would do.

I’ll whisper, ’ti* a secret.
Now mind. I’ll tell it you.

Twent} time* a day, dear.
Ai d more. I've heard, you say.

“I’m coming in a minute,"
When you should at once obey.

At once, like soldiers, ins'ant.
At the motion of command ;

At once, a* sailor** seeing 
The captain's warning hand.

You could make the mother happy 
By minding in that way,

Tw. nty times a day, dear.
Twenty times a day.

Bertha s Choice.
Like many of us mortals, Berth* Mason 

was greedy. Not for things to eat ; her 
sweet tooth was no sweeter than other 
girls'. Greedy for good tunes. Like a 
heroine of modern rtory she hated to think 
of so many good times 10 the world, and 
she not in them. When it came to choos 
ing between two possible pleasures, that 
was truly puzzliug.

It was this way : A lawn party this 
(Tuesday) night ; Chinese lanterns, pretty 
gowns, ice cream. Thursday afternoon a 
picnic ; hay wagon peeked full of merry 
hoys and girls, with aunt Eleanor to chap
erone, and a drive home by moonlight.

Mamma said positively : “Take your 
choice, Bertha. You can only go to one 
Two festivities so near together are more 
than I app.rove for my girlie. She mustn’t 
go back to school next week with no roses 
in her cheeks."

Bertha weighed the pros and cons. “It s 
lovely to-day, the grass is perfectly dry. 1 
can wear my white dress and slippers safe
ly—white is so becoming. Like as not 
it’ll rain by Thursday, then they can't 
have the picnic at all. We'd have to wear 

j ginghams. I’ve a good mind to toss up a 
cent. 1 wonder if t would be wicked. No, 
1 won't. I'll decide like a reasonable 
being."

The lawn party had t, of course. Bertha 
went ami looked like the sweet girl she 
was. She had a good time, though there 
mighi be a twinge or two of jealousy, since 
Bertha wasn't perfect.

But Thursday ! Was there ever liner 
day? Clear, yet soft and dreamy with the 
earliest autumn. Was there ever a son i 
trial than to see that merty load drive oil, 
shouting back their tegretsand reproaches ':

Beitha sat up to he ir aunt Eleanor tell
ov-ir, listening with eyes tearful over her 

lost joy. Aunt Elea! or was pretty soft
hearted and not very obi. She said, O, so 
kindly :

“Cheer up, dearie ! Next week you 
won't mind it. It’» a iiari leesou winch 
all muet learn ; you can't * both eat thy 
cake ami have it ‘ There's usually a choice 
or good things, bot i to enjoy and to do. 
What we need is wis torn to balance aright 
the different claims.”

Hairy Wild Men of Maine.
• jieoimios of humanity
• d in Norrnigewock jai1, 
f sheep Mealing, fiiey 
trig hi on. They belong 
ut forty persons who 
i who have lived until
median l.ue, like wild 

en I in caves during !

were arrested ii 
to a gang of i 
have no homes, 
recently near the 
beasts in the aumnn 
the winter. They wear little or no oloth- 

j ng, end their hack», which have been long 
exposed to the sun and weather, are 
covered with a growth of hair fully three 
inches long. It la hard to make sense out 
of their conversation, although they have 
learned to swear so they are understood. 
I hie of the men, a giant in form, is an idiot. 
Hie side» ate lull of small holes made by a 
brad m the end of a stick, When he has 
been yoked to an ox.

The Jay they were placed in jail they 
bad a tight among themselves, ami tore ail 
the clothing off eai h other’s Indies.. Police 
are after others of tbe tribe of wild men.

The Rose Had Bloomed But the 
Man Was Dead.

Ugly Greg was the prisoner’s name,
Ugly in face and m nature the same; 
Stubborn, sullen and beetle-browed,
The hardest case ’n a hardened or ,w .1.
The sin-set lines in his face were bent 
Neither by kindness nor pnmsiinKu t ;
He hadn't e friend iu the prison there 
And he grew more ugly ami didn’t care.
But acme one—Messing» upon his name ! 
Had caused to lie placed iu that house of 

shame, <-
To relieve uie blank of the whitewashed

wall
Flower-tiot brackets with plante on them 

all.
Though it seemed hm a useless thiug to do 
Ugly Greg's cell had a 9 rwer-pot, ton,
Aud as he slouched back at the work-day's 

close (
He paused, astonished, before a rose.

“He will smash it to pieces,” the keepers 
•aid.

But the Im-e on hie face grew soft instead. 
Next morning lie watered hie plant with

care
And went to his work with a cheerful air; 
And day by day a» the rose-bush grew 
Ugly Greg began changing too.
The soft green leaves unfolded their tips 
And the foul word died on the prisoner's 

Bps I

11 talked to the plant when all alone 
As lie * did to a friend in a gentle Ions; 
And day by day, and week by week,
As the rose gr^w taller eo Greg grew meek.

But at but they took him away to lie 
On a i capital bed, for they knew he mast 

die.
I hey placed the rose in the sunny light 

1 Where lireg might wat.-h it from morn till 
, night.

And tbe green bmD grew, from day to day, 
As fas. as tl e si k man failed away.
The lines which sin and pain had irased,
- emed by the shadowing plant effaced,
Till came at last me joyful hour 
'A hen they knew that the bud must burst 

in flower.
Greg slept, but still one hand caressed 
The plant, the other Ins pale cheek 

pressed.
The perfumed etimsort rhed a glow 
On the old man s hair as white as snow, 
The nurse came softly, “Look, Greg I" ehe 

said,
Ay, the rose had bloomed but lhe man was

dead!

O beautiful flowers of Paradise !
Ye miuht never have bloomed for those 

sin-blind eyes
If God had not sent by hie loving power 

Hie menage of peace on the breath ol a 
flower.

HORSES' MOUTHS.

Oue ol I lie VI oil «ru,Hive Faria of tin 
I l|Utnt* Until

During the n any years in which tbe 
writer has been engaged in the practice of 
veter,nary medicine there is not hmgt hat hae 
been more forcibly brought to hie attention 
than the indiilerence of most peop’e to the 
Condition ot the home's mouth.

They seem to think the mouth never be
comes deranged, when, in fact, it is one o 
the moat sensitive organs of the equine 
economy. All young horses coming three 
or four years old should have their teeth 
and mouth carefully examined when any 
symptoms oi tenderness are shown in the 
mouth, as it is at this age that some of the 
milk molars are replaced by the permanent 
ones.

Iu some cases the crown of the former is 
only partially displaced, and gives rise to 
much pain and annoyance.

1 have seen a young horse that had its 
throat blistered with linimeut and was 
treated tor distemper, when the trouble 
was due to a misplaced crown of a milk 
molar, wnich, upon removal, gave instant 
relief.

KAMI. Y KK MV DIED.

Again, in some hois:» the structure of 
the teeth is of a comparatively e dl nature, 
aud wears rapidly on the grinding sub
stances in a ragged and uneven manner, 
which severely cut and lacerate the tongue 
and cheeks.

This detect may be easily remedied by 
the use of the mouth rasp, au instrument 
that may now be found in nearly all hard
ware stores.

To heal the raw surfaces a little alum and 
borax dissolved in water willact effectively. 
This humane method, if pursued by people 
who own horses, will prevent much suffer- 
iug to the horse and at the aame t.me amp
ly repay the owner in the improved 
appeuiame of his animal, and in many 
cases prevent the loss of much food by 
quidding ami slobbering.

A few words in regard to those bugbears 
of most horse owuers, namely, lampaa, so 
cal -ed, and wolf-teeth. Lampaa is supposed 
by most people to possess some mysterioue 
power over a hoi -e whereby his appetite 
becomes deranged.

They therefore resort to cutting and 
burning the poor brute’s mouth under the 
m «taken notion of curing the lampaa. The 
writer of this has be- n en raged in the care 
of horses for l wenty-tive years, and has vet 
to see a horse that was a 'eoted physically 
by lain pas, except in the imagination of its 
owner.

What is

Castoria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher’s prescription for Infants 
and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor 
other Narcotic substance. It is a harmless substitute 
for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Castor OIL- 
It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years’ use tr 
Millions of Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays 
feverishness. Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Curd, 
cures Diarrhoea aud Wind Colic. Castoria relieves 
teething troubles, cures constipation aud flatulency. 
Castoria assimilates tlio food, regulates tho stomach 
and bowels, giving healthy au l natural sleep. Czô» 
toria is tho Children’s Panacea—the Mother’s Friend,

Castoria.
u Castoria is an excellent medicine tor chll- 

<ren. Mothers have repektcdly told mo of its 
;ood effect upon their children."

Dr. Q. C. Osoono, 
Lowell, Mass.

» Cc’oria is tho best remedy tor children of 
which I am acquainted. I hope tho day is not 
far distant when mothers will consider tin- real 
Interest of their children, and usa Castoria in
stead of the variousquaok nostrums which are 
destroying their loved ones, by forcing opium, 
morphine, soothing syrup and other hurtful 
age:Its down their throats, thereby Bending 
tii&w to premature graves."

Dit. J. F. Ktnciieloe, 
Conway, Ark.

Castoria.
“ Castoria is so well adapted to children that 

I recommend it as superior to any prescription 
known to me."

II. A. Atteint a, M. D., 
Ill Bo. Oxford 6t, Brooklyn, N. Y.

“Our physicians in the children’s depart
ment have spoken highly of their experi
ence in their outside practice with Castoria. 
and although we only have among our 
medical supplies what is known as regular 
products, yet wo are free to confess that the 
merits of Castoria has won us to look with 
favor upon it."

United Hospital and Dispensa nr,
Boston, Mas».

Allen C. Smitu, Prêt.,

The Centaur Company, TT Murray Street, New York City,

THE FIELD OF COMMERCE.
Some Items of Interest for the Busy 

Business Man.
The fee of 23 cents collected on cars 

entering the United States from Canada 
hae been declared illegal.

T ie stocks of wheat at Fort Arthur and 
Fort William ere 212,1167 bushels, an in. 
ore see of 2ti,h72 bushels for the week. A 
year ago they were 1,2611,030 bushels.

The annmiuoement has been made that 
the American Tobacco company hae 
acquired control of the cigarette business 
of Canada by the purchase of all the Do
minion manufactories.

The bank clearings at Toronto for the 
month of June are most satisfactory. They 
aggregate $26,772,221 as against $23 60S,■ 
5h3 the previous month, $21,003,613 in 
June last year and $23,823,084 in June 
1893.

HEALTH AND HAPPINESS-

How It Was Found By a Lanark
County Lady.

silie Had AnlTereit for Year* From Weak
ness «nil Foins In the Itnrk—ielaticn 
tonipl tested llie Trouble anil tdded ta 
lier silvery—Her Health Almost Vllr- 
neulnusl.v Restored.

From Broekviilu Recorder.
On a prouverons farm in the township of 

Montague, Lanark county, lives Mr. and 
Mrs. Joseph Wood, esteemed by all who 
know them. Mrs. Wood was born in the 
village of Merrickville, and spent her whole 
life there until her marriage, aud her many 
friends are congratulating her on tier re
covery to health and strength after ye rs of 
pain and suffering. When the correepond- 
ent of the Recorder called at the Wood 
homestead. Mrs. Wood, although now uot 
looking the least like an invalid, said 
that since girlhood and until recently, 
ehe was troubled with a weak back which 
gave her great pain at times. As the grew 
older the weakness and pun increased,»nd 

Reports are quite favorable regarding for nearly twenty years she was never free
from it. About a year ago her misery was 
increa ed by an attack of sciatica, and inis 
witn her l-a-’k trouble forced her to take 
to bed, where the remained a helpless invalid 
for over four months. Different doctors 
attended her and she tried numerous

the growing crops in the counties of Hunt 
ngdon, l 'hateauguay, Leprairie, Napier- 
ville,Beauharnoisand Jacques Cartier. Hay, 
which in most sections comprises the chief 
staple, is particularly promising. Oats aud, i remedies said to be a cure for bar trouble, 
barley present a very tine apj.earanoe, but . bul d ite „u „he cont!Dlled to grow
ttie pea crop is nut likely to prove more worse. She wa-advised to try Dr. William.’
than an average yield.

The sales agente of the anthracite coal 
roads met iu New York last week to discuss 
remedial measures for the trade, but the 
result of the conference was not entire.y 
satisfactory. It was found that certain 
agents were present with instructions from 
their superior officers as tohow they should 
vote on all points, The agents reaffirmed 
the current official circular of $3.33 i nd 
$3.f.O per ton, which is being cut about 60 
cents per ton, and estimated the market 
requirements fer Juiy at 2,800,000 Ions, or 
about 73 per cent, of the production of the 
present mouth. Demand for coal is slow.

Wholesale trade at Toronto shows little 
change from that reported a week ago. The 
pu. summer dulness is on, and the move
ment if anything is more restricted. 
T ravelers are placing fairly good orders for 
the autumn and winter trade in dry goods, 
and prices of both cotton and w< o'.en goods, 
continue firm. Manufacturera report a 
go -i feeling existing with an increased

Pink Pills, but she had dosed herself with 
so many me licinesthat her faith in healing 
virtues of anything was about gone, aud 
she had fully made up her mind that her 
trouble was, incurable. At last a fnend 
urged her so strongly that she consent* 
ed to give the Pink Pilla a trial- 
Before the first box was all used she 
felt a slight improvement, which determin
ed her to continue this treatment. From 
that out she steadily improved, and was 
soon able to be up and about the house. A 
further use of the Pink Pills drove away 
every vestige of the pains which had so 
long afflicted her, and she found herself 
again enjoying the blessing of perfect 
nea'ilb. Eight months have passed since 
shn ceased using the Pink Pills, and in that 
time she hae been entirely free from pain 
cr weakness, and says she is confident no 
other medicine could have per < rmed the 
wonder Dr. William»’ Pink Pills have 
done for her. She says “ I feel h ippy not 
only because 1 am now free from p»in or, | v « V- — * V X-V. V- VS A4 OV A IS 111 II V wV I I. V- * ■ X —* » I a1 -1 1 XJ I# k

qmry for their staples. Crop prospects ftche, but because ,f my old trouble should 
are -am to be -otne ,-etter since the late relurD at tlme ! kuow l0 „j,a! ,,medy 
rains, but there are yet many complainte t() |f)ok -or a release ”
of draught The high prices for hay h-.ve ],r. Williams’ Pink Pills are especially 
attracted shipments from the province of j valuab,e to women. They build up the 
tjuebec. ( ar lot. of baled hay are worth | bloodi reetore lhe cerv„ amt eradicate 
$11 on track at loronto, while ro es on -.hose troubles winch make the lives of so 
street market are made at «13 to SI. per women, old and young, a 1 urden.
ton. delivered. T here is an increasing l)lz2iri„, palpitation of the heart, nervou. 
demand lor canned fruits amt vegetables. i,ead.che aud nervous pros:rat,on speedily 
as offerings ot free!..tuff are smaller than y,eld ,0 lhia w,mderful medicine. They 
usual at this season of the year. 1 he wool are sold 0ld m ,, lhe trade lnark and 
market is very turn at an advance of one wnip,,er ,,nllted in red mk, et 6u veDte a 
cent, the new cl.p bringing 21o. to • 2c. or m box„ lor ÿ2 50_ and be had
Hide, continue to hold the late advance j of druggisU „r direct by man llom Dr.
and leather is firm in consequence. A W,11,urns’ Medicine Company, Brookville, 
quiet trade is reported by wholesale qu1 1 J
grocere, while there is a good demand 
for hardware and harvesting implements, j 
The shipments of livestock have been some- . 
what checked the past two weeks owing to 

. lower markets in Britain, but for the season 
they are satisfactory. During June 13,965 

* head ot cattle were shipped from tMoutreal

The Island of Anticosti.
There arrived in New York a lew days 

ago four Frenchmen whose purpose in 
crossing the sea from Pans to a certain 

» decrease of 7$4 as cvmpared with thi e,t#n‘ concerns thie country. T heir desti- 
corn spending mouth of last year, hut for nation is the Island of Anticosti, which, if 
season the aggregate 29,852, an increase oi their expectations are fulfilled, they intend 
■(•>8. In Jane 14,090 head of sheep were to purchase. According to the statement

teeth." These teeth ere the vestigial re
mains of premolar teeth that, in the remote 
ancestors of the horse, were functional,aud 
they have become through disuse mere 
rudiments, as it were, of their former 
selves.

They do not, by some occult means af
fect the eyes of horses and cause them to 
go blind, nor are they responsible, as some 
good people contend, for a horse being in 
poor omiition. Nor is it at all necessary 
to punch them out w ith a hammer aud cold 
oh i sel.

Children Crv for Pitcher’s Castoria.

Good washing fluids are aids in the 
laundry work. There can In-no doubt 
that the all night soak greatly lessens the 
labor of rubbing.

shipped from the some port, au increase of 
7,4t>3 over June of last year, and for the 
season 18,340 head, as against 16,033 the 
ut me period of 1894. Business seems to 
be conducted more on cash lissie, as reflect
ed m the last monthly bank statement, 
which shows a de-rease in the total dis
counts of the backs while there is an 
increase in deposit* Money is plentiful 
and easy on choice securities, call loans 
being quoted at 4’, and (rime paper is dis
counted at 6 to 6} per cent.

Knew His Business.
Wife—You told that gentleman you’d 

charge by the day for movin’ hie furniture. 
W hy don’t you charge by the load like you 
U»ed to?

Husband—(a furniture mover)— That 
new horee is balky.

of M. Deqievhes, the chief among them, the 
island remained in the posses- on of ihe 
descendants oi Louis Joliet until i*n4, 
whec it was sold at public sale Lv or b i of 
a l)uebeo court, snd was bought for $l,uki,- 
UUV by an English syndicate, which took 
the name oi “The Governor and Ci mjiany 
of the Island of Anticosti, Limited. Last 
year the company went into liquidation, 
and in September M. Deepeohes obtained 
an oniiun on the property, which expiree 
Octol er 31, the intervening time twing 
given him in which to examine tbe island*! 
resources. If he should complete the pur
chase, he intends to encourage colon» it ion 
snd develop the fishing industry. The 
island will of course remain British terri
tory.

All powerful sonle have kindred 
each other.—Coleridge.

with


